Controlled porosity carbons aerogels were synthesized by sol-gel polycondensation of resorcinol (R) and formaldehyde (F) using sodium-carbonate as the catalyst (C). The Effect of variation of R/C ratio and carbonization temperature on the porous structure of resultant gels and carbons was investigated by characterizing the porous structure of the materials using nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurements at 77 K. It was shown that carbons with surface areas ranging between 537 − 687 m 2 g -1
Introduction
As the world's energy forecast shows, the global energy demand is going to be doubled in next 50 years [1] . With increase in energy requirement of upcoming systems and associated concerns on the depletion of fossil fuels and their environmental related effects in the planet, deployment of renewable energy sources such as wind, wave and solar will play a key role in our future energy demands. Study suggests that at the end of 2013 global renewable energy generation capacity reached 1560 GW, almost double than the estimated figure of 895 GW at the start of the year 2004 [2] . The capacity of global renewable energy generation is currently at 1707 GW [3] indicating a significant increase in the contribution of renewable energy resources to our energy demands. However due to the unpredictable and intermittent nature of these energy resources and as the security of the supply is crucial in any energy system, employment of the renewables is only possible when effective energy storage technologies commensurate with each application are developed. Batteries, fuel cells and supercapacitors are in the forefront of energy storage technologies. However due to their energy storing and releasing capabilities in limited time scales, they cannot respond to all energy requirements of future devices. Batteries and fuel cells are only effective for the storage and delivery of energy at slow rates over a long period of time [4, 5] . While in high power applications when a surge of energy in a short time is required, storage technologies such as electrochemical capacitors become imperative to respond to the short term fluctuations in energy outputs and improve the quality of the energy supply. Properties such as rapid charge/ discharge, exceptionally high capacitance retention and long cycle life make electrochemical capacitors as ideal candidates to complement other primary storage devices when a wide spectrum of energy and power is required [6, 7] . The performance of electrochemical capacitors depends on the type of electrode and electrolyte materials used in their manufacture.
Due to its chemical inertness, exceptionally high specific surface area, electrical conductivity and tailored pore size, carbon is the most widely used electroactive material for the fabrication of electrodes in supercapacitor industry [8] [9] [10] .
Polymeric carbons obtained from the pyrolysis of resorcinol-formaldehyde (RF) aerogels have been used as active material for various energy storage devices due to their desirable properties such as high porosities (>80%), high specific surface area (700-2600 m 2 g -1 ) , pore volume (0.179 -2.195cm 3 g -1 ) and exceptional conductivity as a result of their three dimensional cross-linked structure. Their properties and particularly their porous structure can be tuned by the control of synthesis parameters during gel preparation and also through the control of processing conditions during carbonization and activation processes [11] [12] [13] .
In this work, we have synthesized RF based carbon aerogels with controlled porosity by controlling the resorcinol to catalyst molar ratio (R/C) during the preparation of the gel precursor and also controlling the carbonization temperature during the production of carbons. The effect of porous structure of the resultant carbons when used as the electrode material with 6M KOH solution as the electrolyte in an electrochemical cell on the capacitance of the device is investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements.
Electrochemical impedance (EIS) measurements are also carried out to elucidate the effect of electrode's porosity and electrode/electrolyte interfacial resistances on the performance of the electrochemical cell.
Experimental

Synthesis of RF gels
Resorcinol (R) formaldehyde (F) aerogels were prepared by polycondensation reaction between resorcinol and formaldehyde according to the procedure explained elsewhere [13, 14] . Predetermined amount of resorcinol and sodium carbonate as catalyst (C) were mixed in distilled water (W) under vigorous stirring for 45 min. Formaldehyde was added and the stirring was continued for another 45 min at room temperature. The resorcinol to formaldehyde molar ratio (R/F) and the ratio of the amount of resorcinol to the amount of water used (R/W) in gml -1 were kept constant at 0.5 and 0.1 respectively whereas the resorcinol to catalyst molar ratio (R/C) was varied in the rage of 100 to 500. The homogenous solutions were transferred into the sealed glass vails to prevent the evaporation of water during the gelation process and placed in the oven where temperature was controlled first at 25 ºC for 24 h to initiate gelation process followed by increasing the it to 60 ºC for 72 h and further increase to 80 ºC for 48 h for the completion of the gelation process. This long gelation time ensures a well-developed three dimensional gel structure. The resultant dark opaque aqua-gels were broken into small pieces and immersed in acetone for 4 days for solvent exchange to extract water from the porous structure of hydrogels completely prior to their drying. The gels then were dried under vacuum at 5 mbar and 40 ºC for 4 days to completely remove acetone from the internal pores of the gel without any shrinkage [14] .
Carbonization of RF aerogels
The dried RF aerogels were carbonized at different temperatures to investigate the effect of pyrolysis conditions on the porous structure of carbon aerogels. A sample of gel (≈ 3g) in a ceramic boat was placed in the middle of a tubular furnace and purged with Ar at room temperature for 30 min prior to the pyrolysis. The temperature was increased at a rate of 5 ºC min -1 to 150 ºC and maintained for 30 min. The temperature was further increased to 450 ºC at a rate of 5 ºC min -1 and held for 30 min. Finally it was increased to 800 ºC at 10 ºC min -1 and the sample was kept at this temperature for 3h before cooling it down to the room temperature. The entire process was performed under Ar flowing at rate of 240 ml min -1 .
Electrode preparation
Electrodes for electrochemical measurements were prepared using carbon in the form of well 
Cell construction
Sandwich type symmetric capacitor cells were constructed with a pair of carbon electrodes cast on aluminium foil using glass microfiber as the separator as shown in Figure 1 . The test cells consisted of an insulating Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) body that is resistant to corrosion by the electrolytes. The current collectors are stainless steel with the upper current collector being controlled by a stainless steel plunger which is sealed with a PTFE screw seal. The plunger moved independently from the current collector to prevent damage to the electrodes when tightened. A 6M KOH solution used as the electrolyte was added to the separator located between two electrodes and the cell was sealed and placed under vacuum for 20 min to ensure the electrolyte penetration in porous structure of the electrodes prior to the electrochemical measurements.
Electrochemical measurements
Electrochemical measurements were conducted using a Voltalab 40 radiometer analytical 
Physical characterization of the materials
The porous structure of RF aerogels and carbon was characterized by a Tri-Star adsorption analyser (Micromeritics). The samples were evacuated in a vacuum oven at 80 ºC at 5 mbar for 24 h and then they were further purged in a nitrogen flow at elevated temperatures (80 ºC for gels samples and 300 ºC for carbons) in a Flowprep system (Micrometrics) prior to the adsorption/desorption measurements. BET method was used for surface area measurements, t-plot method was used for micropore analysis, and BJH method using adsorption branch of the isotherms was used to calculate pore size distributions. The total pore volume was determined from the adsorbed volume of nitrogen at saturation pressure (P/P 0 = 0.99) [15] .
Contact angle measurements were carried out using a CAM 200 goniometer system manufactured by KSV Ltd based on video captured images and automatic image analysis using CAM software. 6M KOH was used as the probe liquid for contact angle measurements.
Raman spectroscopy was carried out on an "In via Raman microscope (Renishaw, UK)" with 514.5 nm diode laser excitation in the range of 1000 cm -1 and 3000 cm -1 to evaluate the vibrational properties of the electroactive material.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed using a SIEMENS -D5000 X-ray diffractometer with the voltage and current kept at 40 kV and 30 mA respectively to analyse the morphological structure of carbonised aerogels.
Results and Discussions:
BET analysis of the samples Figure 2 shows the N 2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of RF gels. The RF aerogels are named as RFx where x is the R/C ratio used during the synthesis of the gel. All isotherms show a type IV isotherm with H2-type hysteresis loop which is the indicative of welldeveloped micro and messoporisity within the materials [16] . The sample with the R/C ratio of 100 shows a microporous structure with the absence of the hysteresis loop. For samples with the R/C ratio between 200 -400 steep increase in adsorbed volume in lower P/P 0 indicates the presence of microporosity followed by a hysteresis loop which is indicative of messoporisity within the samples. The hysteresis loops become wider at higher P/P 0 for samples with higher R/C ratios particularly for samples with R/C ratios of 400 and 500
indicating well-developed mesoporous structures [17] .This indicates the development of mesoporosity and formation of larger mesopores during gelation process at higher R/C ratios. Pore size distribution (PSD) of the RF gels is shown in Figure 3 . The average pore size considered as the BJH adsorption average pore width (4V/A) is an indication of the average of all pores within the material. It can be seen that the average pore size increases with increase in R/C ratio. Sample with R/C ratio of 100 shows a narrow PSD with the maxima around 2 nm. Increasing the R/C ratio to 200 increases the pore diameter above 3 nm. For the sample with R/C ratio of 500, PSD curves are even wider and pore diameter is increased to nearly 8 nm. This in mainly due to the formation of larger clusters at higher R/C ratios during the gelation process which result in inter-particle paths acting as the pores with in the structure of the final gels [13] . Table 1 summarizes the porosity parameters of the gel samples. As seen the mesoporosity of the samples increases with the increase in R/C ratio and this behaviour is well consistent with pore size distribution where pore size increases from 2.6 nm to 7.97 nm with the variation of R/C ratio between 100 and 500. According to IUPAC notation, microporous materials have pore diameters of less than 2 nm and macroporous materials have pore diameters of greater than 50 nm; the mesoporous category thus lies in the middle [18] . This indicates that with increasing R/C ratio a range of RF gels with microporous to mesoporous structure can be developed. Since the chemical composition of all gels is analogous, the RF200 gel was selected as a typical sample to find out the effect of carbonisation temperature on the porous structure of the resultant carbons and the temperature at which the optimum pore size and surface area for the carbons are obtained. This temperature will be used for the carbonisation of all gels to prepare carbons with different porous structures obtained from the gels with different R/C ratios afterward. All carbons aerogels are named as RFCx -y where x is the R/C ratio used during the synthesis of the gel precursor and y is the temperature in ºC used for the carbonization of the gels. It can be observed that carbonization results in a drastic increase in the specific surface area for all the carbons. A significant increase in volume adsorbed at lower P/P 0 < 0.2 shows the development of microporosity whereas hysteresis loops at relative pressure P/P 0 between 0.4 -1.0 indicates the presence of mesoporosity in the samples [19] . A decrease in adsorbed volume at temperatures above 800 ºC is explained as the result of the collapse of the pore structure at high temperatures [20] . Figure 5 shows the pore size distribution curves for carbon aerogels obtained at different temperatures. The PSD curves show a bimodal trend for carbons indicating the presence of both micropores cantered around 2 nm and small mesopores cantered around 4 nm within their structure [18, 21] . This is mainly due to the opening of closed micropores during the pyrolysis process as the result of the release of volatile components at elevated temperatures.
This has been evidenced by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the RF gels at temperatures above 450 ºC in previous works [13] . It can be seen also that due to the structural change during the carbonisation process the level of mesoporosity in the resultant carbons decreases.
It is believed that the carbonisation opens micropores and at the same time decreases the level of mesoporosity with gradual collapse of the structure at elevated temperatures [13] . Figure 5 Pore size distribution of carbon aerogels produced at different temperatures. Table 2 shows the porosity parameters of the RF 200 aerogel and RFC 200 carbon aerogels produced at different temperatures. The specific surface area increases due to carbonization of the gel samples with highest surface area obtained at 800 ºC. However for carbons produced at temperatures above 800 ºC a gradual decrease in surface area is observed.
Temperature of 800 ºC is the most effective for the development of the pore structure of the gel and increasing the carbonization temperature beyond this temperature results in the collapse of the carbon structure and decrease in the porosity. The temperature of 800 ºC is considered as the optimum temperature for the preparation of carbon aerogels with different R/C ratio. Figure 6 shows N 2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of carbons prepared from aerogels with different R/C ratios at 800 ºC. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm for RFC 100 (R/C = 100) shows a microporous structure with quick N 2 intake at very low pressure due to of micro pore filling at low P/P 0 [22, 23] . For the RFC 200 sample the initial region of P/P 0 < 0.1 represents microporosity whereas for P/P 0 in the range of 0.4 -0.8 shows the presence of messoporisity as the hysteresis loop. The hysteresis loop shifts toward higher P/P 0 with the increase in R/C ratio as a result of larger mesopores in the carbon structure. The PSD curves for the carbon samples with different R/C ratios produced at 800 ºC are shown in Figure 7 . RFC 100 sample shows a peak around the pore diameter of 2 nm and the PSD curves moves towards larger dimeter pores with the increase of R/C ratio with a peak centred around 15 nm for RFC 500 sample. RFC100 -800 RFC200 -800 RFC300 -800 RFC400 -800 RFC500 -800 dV/dLogD ( cm 3 /g) Pore size (nm) Figure 7 Pore size distribution of carbon aerogels with different R/C ratios. The porosity parameters carbon samples with different R/C ratios produced at 800 ºC are given in Table 3 . These results show increase in mesoporisity with the increase in R/C ratio. The sample with R/C ratio of 100 possesses 90% micropores and 10% mesopores. As the R/C increase from 100 to 500, the total pore volume of the carbon increases from 0.24 to 0.78 cm 3 g -1 and the average pore size also increases respectively. It is shown that with controlling R/C ratio during the gelation process and also with control of carbonization temperature during the pyrolysis of the aerogels, carbons with controlled porosity in the range of 2nm to 15 nm can be produced. Figure 8 shows a typical XRD spectrum of the carbon sample. The XRD spectrum indicates a broad diffraction peak located at 2θ around 23º. The peak corresponds to a plane reflection of (002) indicating a disordered structure for carbons aerogels [24] . All carbon aerogels obtained in the temperature range of 700 to 1000 ºC show the same XRD pattern which is the characteristic of an amorphous structure [25] . The Raman spectroscopy of the samples was also performed to further investigate the degree of crystallinity or amorphous nature of the samples. The Raman spectra of the RFC100-800
and RFC500-800 carbons are shown in Figure 9 .
Both samples show a pair of distinctive broad peaks at wavelengths around 1590 cm -1 and 1340 cm -1 representing G band and D band respectively which are the characteristic peaks of carbon materials [26] . Compared with the Raman spectrum of perfect graphite which shows almost a single peak around 1575 cm -1 the presence of two broad peaks appeared on Raman spectra of the carbons in Figure 9 indicate an amorphous structure for carbons [27] . The ratio of the relative intensity of D band and G band (I D /I G ) is proportional to the number of defect sites in the graphite carbon. The higher the ratio, the lower the degree of graphitization [25] .
The ratio of I D / I G for samples RFC100-800 and RFC500-800 are 0.82 and 0.91 respectively indicating an amorphous structure for the samples which is in agreement with the XRD results. These types of materials are highly conductive due to their three dimensional cross linked internal structure. RFC100 -800 RFC500 -800
Intensity (a.u)
Wavenumber ( cm -1 ) Figure 9 Raman spectra of RFC100-800 and RFC500-800 porous carbons.
Contact angle measurements
A better understanding of the wettability of the electroactive carbon materials by an electrolyte is crucial for their superior capacitance, rate capability and energy storage performance when used as an electrode for storing energy in supercapacitors. The wettability of carbon aerogel based electrodes was investigated when 6 M KOH was used as the probing liquid for measuring the contact angles.
Appropriate surface roughness, surface energy and the type of electrolyte adopted can have a significant effect on the wettability of the surface. The wettability of a surface is determined by the outermost chemical groups of the solid. Differences in wettability between surfaces that are similar in structure are mainly due to differences in packing of the atoms [28] . It has been observed that nitrogen or oxygen modified surfaces interact with electrolyte with increased wettability due to the presence of functional groups [29] . Figure 10 shows the contact angle of electrodes prepared from carbons with different porous structure produced by the carbonization of aerogels with different R/C ratios in contact with 6 M KOH. 
Electrochemical analysis
Specific capacitance for the electrode was calculated by the following equation:
Where I is the average discharge current and dV/dt is the scan rate. The specific capacitance C sp in Fg -1 was calculated by:
Where 'C' is the measured capacitance for two-electrode cell and m is the mass of active material in one electrode.
Electrochemical characterisation
The specific capacitance of the carbon samples is calculated using the equations 1 and 2. It has been observed that with the increase in pore size (PS), specific capacitance (SC) was declined although the specific surface area (SSA) was increased. This can be explained using the following equation which relates the capacitance to the available surface area and the separation distance between anion and cation layers. When the pore size increases the distance between pore wall and the centre of ion is increased which results in decrease in specific capacitance [30, 31] . According to Sillars et al., the reduction in capacitance with increasing pore size could be attributed to a decrease in the dielectric constant and electrolyte conductivity, or increase in d that may occur as a result of pore flooding. Pore flooding due to excess electrolyte entering pores may cause ion pairing where the attraction of the anion to the cation is greater than the attraction to the pore wall resulting in a higher concentration of neutral ion pairs. Moreover when the pores become flooded with electrolyte the ions in the pore compete for participation in the double-layer.
This may create a situation of adsorbed ions exchanging with non-adsorbed ions in the same pore impeding the formation of double layer [32] . A combination of all these will result in decrease in capacitance with increasing pore size. The lowest capacitance of 14 Fg Table 4 .
To understand the effect of scan rate on the specific capacitance, the cell with electrodes using carbons with different R/C ratio as the electroactive material was tested at scan rates in the range of 5 to 15mVs -1 . Typical voltammograms for the cell using a carbon with R/C ratio of 100 at different scan rates are shown in Figure 11 . The highest capacitance of 136 Fg -1 was obtained for a cell using RFC100 carbon with average pore size of 1.80 nm as the electroactive material with the scan rate of 5mVs -1 . The CV loops are gradually depressed and specific capacitance decreases as the scan rate increases. This can be mainly attributed to the kinetic effects and poor ion diffusion at higher scan rates [33] . Figure 11 Cyclic voltammogram of the cell using RFC100 carbon as the electroactive material at different scan rates. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is very useful technique to analyse the resistive and capacitive behaviour of the materials [34] . Figure 12 shows Nyquist plot for cell using carbons with different R/C ratios as electroactive material in the frequency range of 100
KHz to 50 Hz. The embedded graph in Figure 12 shows that at high frequencies, the imaginary part of the impedance represents resistance at the onset of the semicircle line which corresponds to the electrode/electrolyte contact and current collector series resistances. Cell behaviour at middle frequency range represents a semicircle encompassing combination of resistor and capacitor behaviour [35] . The termination of the semicircle line on the Z' axis indicates the internal resistance of the electrode. At low frequency the absence of semicircle indicates that the materials possess a low resistance and represents purely capacitive behaviour [36] . The
Warburg-like behaviour of the spectra at low frequencies indicates a good ions penetration in the porous structure of the bulk electrode [29] . It can be seen that the R/C ratio affects the length; slope and position of this linear segment. A steep slope corresponding to electrodes that efficiently allow ions to penetrate pores has been observed in another study on carbon electrodes from porous carbon powder [37] . Carbon with R/C ration of 100 shows a steep line that leans more towards the vertical axis in the Warburg region. This indicates the dominance of capacitive behaviour from the formation of ionic and electronic charges of the electric double layer system at the micropore surface of the carbon at this frequency range where the ions can easily diffuse into the micropores [38] [39] [40] . With increase in the R/C ratio, the gradient of the linear part of the spectra is depressed and the length of the straight line becomes shorter indicating the capacitive behaviour of the carbons deteriorate probably as a result of solvation effect and pore flooding of electrolyte in larger pores [32] . This indicates that in addition to the available surface area, the pore size is a key parameter controlling the capacitive behaviour of the electroactive material and final performance of the cell.
Conclusions
In this study resorcinol-formaldehyde aerogels were prepared by sol-gel polycondensation reaction. The porous structure of RF gels and carbon aerogels was controlled by changing the R/C ratio during the gel preparation and also by alteration of the carbonization temperature during the pyrolysis of the gels. Porosity analysis shows that increasing R/C ratio increases the pore size of the aerogels. The average pore size of the carbons obtained by the carbonization of the gels showed a decrease in pore size due to the shrinkage during the carbonization process. It was also observed that the carbonization process increase total pore volume and BET surface area of the samples for temperatures up to 800 ºC as a result of the release of volatile maters and opening of closed micropores. Increasing the carbonization beyond 800 ºC decreases the pore volume and surface area of the resultant carbons as a result of the collapse of their porous structure.
The resultant RF carbon aerogels were used as electroactive materials for the fabrication of electrodes. The electrodes were used in an electrochemical capacitor using 6 M KOH as electrolyte to assess the effect of their porous structure on the specific capacitance of the cell.
Decrease in specific capacitance with the increase in average pore size was observed. The highest specific capacitance of 136 Fg -1 at the scan rate of 5 mVs -1 using RFC100 carbon with average pore size of 1.80 nm was achieved.
The result of EIS measurements also reveals that the carbon with R/C ration of 100 possess a good capacitive behaviour and increasing the pore size decreases the specific capacitance of the materials probably due to pore flooding by the electrolyte. This indicates that in addition to the electrode/ electrolyte contact area, the pore size is a key parameter controlling the capacitive behaviour of the electroactive material and final performance of the cell.
